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TWO

AMUSEMENTSSI. JOHN HOGKEYISTS 
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

would heve been rvinous. For, unfor
tunately, 'Japan finds herself placed in 
a position where collateral security is 
required for loan purposes and with 
the object of supplying such security, 
it is generally conceded," the railroads 
have been ‘‘nationalized” The govern
ment is to issue- 
in exchange for the shares, but while 
the railroads are, and have been for 
nearly two years under government 
control, the bonds themselves, ex
cepting a very email portion 
not yet been issu ?d in exchange for 
the shares, as the government fears 
the result of so large an Issue.

Marquis Katsura in abandoning the 
loan policy, is praised for having tak- 
en the only reasonable step open to 
him.
he has advanced the credit ol 
a possibility in the future, 
country, so as to make further loans 
he adopted the "no loan policy” for 

that he wants no loan is 
not to be considered seriously. Even 
with this broad declaration, the bud
get contains a provision for a loan of 
$10,800,000 In connection with improve-, 
monts on the yailvoads.

. SIXKBNiG FUND MUDDLE.

JAPANESE FINANCES 
ARE IN BAD SHAPE

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve. HOLMES & BUCHANAN SCORE BIG!Mines Sydney 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pi
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

48 8MYTHE ST„

Old
rices Low.

— Eight Royal Welcome Last Evening —
Again Today at 8.80, 4.80, 7.80, 8.80, 9.30, P.M.

govei nrr.cnnt bonds
I14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Nation Taxed to its Limit and 
Each Budget Shows a Deficit

Defeat Windsor Team of 

Nova Scotia League in 

Queen’s Rink ЦLOCAL NEWS Only 5 days more and then this great, 
sale of music will only be a memory. 
Come In today and secure a supply. 
Hundreds of the latest songs 19c. Do
minion Specialty Co., Ltd., at tht 
Golden Harp, opp. Dufferin Hotel. 
Phone 2237.

have

Trimmed hats for $1.00. 75 Germain 
et, opposite Trinity Church. Katsura Seeks to Pet on a Check 

and Restore the Country’s
I Before a fairly large crowd of spec

tators the AlPSt. John hockey team 
added another to their list of victories

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

Owing to the high price so far of In
stalling electric lights, most people are 
without the convenience. The com
plete installation of a handsome 3 
light fixture for $15.00 offered by the 
St. John Auer Light Co. should be ap
preciated.

He has attained another end—
the

Edward Courtnais In Pictorial Ballads
... .ORCHE :TRAL ELABORATIONS....

ee-efes LOCAL COLUMNS

«enta. Credit. But that
last evening, when they defeated the
Windsor team of the Nova Scotia 

The match, which was played
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. league.
In the Queen's rink, was fast through
out, especially in the first half. The 
final score was nine to four. The game 
started about 8.15 o’clock.

Kennedy for the locals made some 
He secured four of

the reasonТОКІО, Feb. 7.—In any consideration 
of the question of national finance in 
Japan it is necessary to have some 
knowledge of the underlying economic 
conditions. With this knowledge one 
may appreciate the difficulties which 
confronted Marquis Katsura ip the 
framing of this year's budget.

A budget deficit, generally speaking, 
indicates the necessity for a readjust
ment of taxation. Germany has a re
curring deficit, but it is no indication 
of any deficiency of taxable capacity; 
Germany has unbounded resources and 
nothing like the taxable limit has been 
reached. With Japan it is the reverse; 
she has about reached the limit of 
taxation, and the limit of lier -borrow
ing capacity as well.

During the war taxes were raised 
to what was then considered the tax
able limit. The patriotic fervor and 
loyalty of the people at that time per
mitted of such an imposition. These 
war taxes were, however, to expire au
tomatically with the calendar year fol
lowing the termination of the war, but 

peace been declared 
than on the demand of the govern
ment they were voted to be extended 
for a period- of five years, and are now 
permanent and insufficient.

JAPAN'S HEAVY TAXES.

R.

GOVERNMENT RETAINS RIGHT 
~ № “1 “ TO REDUCE C. P. R, TOLLS PRINCESSa brilliant rushes, 

the goals. Clawsoft was successful in 
securing three of the tallies, while llc- 
Avity notched two. 
played a splendid game, 
at times showed some good individual

Before a large congregation in the 
Queen Square church last evening. 
J. Ritchie Bell, of Toronto, delivered 
a splendid addres on “The New Birth.”

THE GREAT FORESTThat $25,000,000 should be -placed to 
the credit of the sinking fund is the 
other important feature of tne bud- 

Thc sinking fund is completed, 
and in 1910 there falls due the second 
series exchequer bonds, amounting to 
$50,000.000, while in 1911 t-he third series 
falls due, amounting to 840,000,000.

It Is 'hoped that Japan's credit by 
that time may permit of a conversion. 
Last year when the first series of 
exchequer bonds became due, an at
tempt at conversion was made, and 

the direct cause of the fall of. the

; Tvily at point 
The visitors The most mystifying act ever presented to the people of St. John

Without Taking Into Consideration the New 
Fifty Million Stock Issues.

SEE—The Wonderful Trick Collie Doge
NEW PICTURES—NEW ILLUSTRATED SONG

AC MISSION

got. work.
The teams will meet again* at the 

Queen’s this evening and doubtless a 
largje crowd will be in attendance. The 
Windsor boys are confident of retriev
ing the defeat of last evening.

Piles Cured In e to 14 Day*
PAZO OINTMENT - is guaranteed to 

sure any
Ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 day» 
Dr money refunded. 50c.

5cS(case ol Itching, Blind, Bleed-
OTTAWA, Feb. 9-А copy of the 

order in council passed last August 
authorizing the increase of the capital 
stock of -the C. P. K- by 
whihe was tabled in the House today 
shows that a most important provision 
is coupled with the authorization. It 
is declared that no portion of tills fifty 

how disposed of

$50,900,000There will be a -band at the Victoria 
Rink tonight and a large crowd Is as
sured. The lee at the rink is in- splen
did condition.

I RUY BLAS - UNIQUEST. ANDREW’S DEFEAT 
CARLETQN PLAYERS

was
Saionji cabinet.

The Government repeatedly 
nounced that it had the en-tlire amount, 
$50,000,000. in cash ready for payment. 
The financial strain and needs of the 
country were such that at the urgent 
demand of tihe bankers the Minister 
of Finance announced thiat the Gov
ernment would anticipate the redemp
tion of this series. The market re- 
epondéd to the promised relief. After 
considerable delay t-hie Government 
scheme was issued, 
bomb-like—the market went to pieces, 

disappointment were

An intensely interesting adaptation of Victor Hugo’s I'owerful drama. 
A great feature.

MISS BREWER will sing "I Love 
You Dear and Only You."

MR. DICK will be heard in a com
bined tUttar and harmomica selection 
entitled "Director March.*

«an-
millions no matter 
shall be considered as capital expend
ed within the meaning of section 20 of 
the company’s act of incorporation and 
the power of parliament to reduce the 
tolls shall in no wise be affected’ by 
suhe increase of capita-l stock but it 
shall be excluded from consideration 
on determining the amount of capital 
actually expended in the construction 
of railway. In other words when the 

10 per cent, on the

The partnership heretofore existing 
between Hatty Lahood and Hatty was 
dissolved, on Feb. 5th. Thomas Hatty 
will do business at 308 Brussels treet.

THOMAS HATTY.
STEPMOTHER, Dramatic 
BOBBY SKETCHES, Comedy

no sooner had

Yesterday's Curling Matches 

Fast and Exciting 

Throughout

The monthly roll-off was conducted 
en' Black’s alleys last evening. C. 
Lunney was tihe winner. He made a 
total of 289. H. Sullivan was second 
with 285.

Its effect wasLand taxes were raised from 120 to 
200 per cent., and business taxes by 
150 per cent. Income taxes were raised 
from 80 to 400 per cent, on a sliding 
scale, the larger amounts standing the 
greater increase, 
an income of $150 a year and upwards 
was taxed. The limit may seem low, 
to Americans, but it exempts over 95 
per cent, of the population and is a 
fair index to earning capacity. By 
averaging a tabulated list of wages 
in thirty-eight different employments 
for males, submitted by the Minister 
of Commerce and Agriculture, an 
average of 17 cents a day is obtained. 
This Is not an average a day a year, 
but for each day of actual employ
ment only. Female employment aver
ages less than 10 cents a day. 
income tax ranges as high as 20.35 per 
cent, on incomes of $50,000 and above.

Stamp and registration taxes form a 
very complicated tariff and -were heav
ily advanced. Inheritance taxes were 
raised by 400 per cent. A transportation 
tax was imposed, in addition to 
price of the ticket a tax varying ac
cording to distance must be paid on all 
railways, tramways, omnibuses, and 
Waterways. On a tramway fare of 4 
sen, 3 sen is for the company and the 
other sen is transit tax. The railways 
have since been taken over by the gov
ernment, but the transit tax continues. 
To all these taxes must be added urban 
and perfectural taxes. '

While this is a very condensed ac
count it gives a faint idea of taxation.

the most heavily

CAMERAPHONEr road earns over 
total capital stock, less this new is
sue, parliament may immediately ex
ercise the right to reduce tolls.

«

surprise and 
echoed everywhere. Instead of a re
demption of its bonds instead of an 
anticipated and promised relief, it was 
a deliberate attempt at conversion at 
the highest rates known in modern 
times in Japan.

Inducements were offered to h-olders 
to rewrite the bonds on a basis of ex
change which would yield 8.86 per cent, 
per annum, or they could convert them 
into cash, the Government accepting 
euch bids as would offer the largest 

of discount for the unexpired

The marked superiority of the Cey
lon planter’s agricultural methods, the 
adaptation of automatic Aachinery in 
every process imparts to “Salada" Tea 
* delicious flavor and strength that 
makes it very economical to use.

St. Andrew’s curlers demonstrated 
their ability to play “the roaring 
game" yesterday when they d-efeated 
the Carleton club in an eight rink con

st. An-

TONIG-HT--MLLE. DAZIE, America’s most famous dancer; 
most beautiful graceful and original; the talk of the theatri
cal world. TONIGHT ONLY. Also 4 other big features.

TOMORROW—THE RED LIGHT—the only hand colored 
film ever produced by the Cameraphone Company.

ALSO—THE SPANISH DANCERS-TOMORROW
Performances, 2.30 and'7 o’clock —5c and 10c.

і but every one with

DRUG STORE BOOZE05 test. The final score was: 
drew’s, 146; Carleton, 124.

The results of the matches were asladies’ curlersThe St. Andrew’s 
turned the tables on the Thistle ladies 
In an interesting curling match yes
terday morning, winning from them 
by a score of thirty-two to thirty-one. 
As the score indicates the contest was 
close throughout. *

PROVED FATALs follows:
CARLETON ICE.

Afternoon.
St. Andrew’s.Carleton.

J. M. Belyea,
skip........*..-...13

W.O. Dunham, 
skip,

HARRODSBURG, Ky., Feb. 8-А 
solution of Jamaica ginger and alcohol, 
which, is used by many persons as a 
substitute for liquor in local option ter
ritory, is thought to have caused the 
death of Fred. Britton, who died under 
mysterious circumstances last night. 
Britton was seized with violent con
vulsions while in a local drug store. 
Harrodsburg 
months ago.

! H. B. Robinson,
skip.....................

Wm. Humphrey, 
12 skip....................

rate
time. Notwithstanding this tempting 
offer, holders of less than 28 per cent, 
of the whole made application to re-

19
Announcement has been1 made that 

»n Friday evening at 6.30 o’clock a 
luncheon will be held in St. Andrew's 
school house for men. It is the inten
tion to form a men's club in connec
tion with the church. Bible study will 
be held on Sundays, 
ments will be provided on other days.

18
Î This v. rite.

As these bonds, the first to be issued 
during the war, were almost entirely 
held in Japan, the effect produced was 
of less world wide importance than it 
would be in the ease of both the sec
ond and third series, the major por
tion of which are held abroad.

In reply to the general criticism, the 
explanation given was that the $55,- 
000,000 appropriated for sinking fund 
comprised only $18,500,000 for bond re
demption, or actual sinking fund, and 
the balance, $36,500,000, was for interest 
on the national debt.

This was the flfst intimation of any 
such interpretation of the law, and was 
at variance with the statements made 
:n various Government reports and ap
parently made to meet the circum
stances, for at the time of adopting 
the bill for the continuance of wa* 
taxes the sinking fund was the most 
important provision of the bill, and 
led to considerable discussion, in an- 

wih'ieh the then Minister of

France's Historic River Seine;
A 60-Mile Journey on Its Banks, in 

eluding a Trip through the City of 
Paris. Dramas that Appeals to one’s 
better nature.

Miss Von Brander sings, “My Charcoal 
Charmer ”

CARLETON ICE. 
Evening.

H. G. Watson1,
skip................

S. M. Wetmore, 
skip..............

“STAR ”<sr
North End. 

COMEDIES of the 
most laughable 
character.

I

S. M. Wetmore,
skip...................

E. R. Taylor, 
skip...................

I .16went "dry” severalwhile amuse-

16
Sie thehas eonsent-Lieut. Governor Twee 

ed to act as honorary president of the 
Anti-tuberculosis Society. His honor 
■will also preside at the meeting to be 
held in the Opera House in the near 
future. A committee meeting was held 
last evening.

ST. ANDREW’S ICE.SUICIDES AFTER TRYING 
TO MURDER UNDUOY

Evening. Hundreds of the latest popular Songs lht 

Thousands are taking advantgae of this 
great money-saving opportunity. Are you? 
Come in this evening.

DOMINION SPECIALTY COMPANY, Limited
106 CHARLOTTE ST., Opposite Hotel Duffer,n.________

H. H. Harvey,
skip................... 12

О. H. Ferguson,
skip.................

Dr. S. Skinner,
7 skip...................36

H. G. McBearth,
13 skip

M. F. Mooney,
skip............... .

J. Scott,
skip.................

W. Ruddick,
skip.................

J. W. Wilson, 
skip................

All This
Week

t
.10

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 8—After 
attempting 'to kill Mrs. Rdbert Unwin, 
with wihiom he boarded at number 497 
Pembroke street, by cutting her throat 
with a razor this afternoon, William 
Henry Hopldnson committed suicide 
by cutting his own throat. Mrs. Unwin 
will recover.

Tire affair was the outcome of a suit 
brought by Mrs. Unwin’s husband 
against Hopkinson for $10,COO for the 
alienation of liis wife's affections.

Buy your clothing at the Union and 
save your money. Unlion Clothing Com- 

26-28 Charlotte St., opp. City 19
pany,
Market.' 124 Total- 146Total

* The Japanese are 
taxed people in proportion to their 
earning powers in the world.

While earnings are comparatively 
smaller in Japan, living, of course, is 
cheaper, for such wages do not permit 
of living in Occidental manner.

These war taxes were made perman
ently for the stipulated purposes, 
stated by the then Minister of Fin-

The anntal meeting of the Congre
gation Mission Church takes place 

music andthis evening. Addresses, OPERA HOUSE
Miss Helen Darling takes pleasure in' 
presenting to the St. John public

MiSS MARIE HALL
The World’s Greatest Violinist,

—Assisted By— ’
MISS LONIE BASCHE

Solo Pianist and Accompanist.
MR HAROLD B6ALEY

Baritone.

AMHERST DEFEATS 
MONCTON CHAMPIONS

refreshments.
♦

CANADIANS WINA meeting will be held in the “Peo
ple's Mission Hall” Waterloo St., 
Friday, Feb. 12th, 1909, at 8 p. m., to 
consider the continuance of a Gospel 
'Mission or disposal ol property. The 
attendance of all t/bose interested kind
ly solicited. B. Beatty, C. T. Jones, G. 
Olsen. 9-2-3

swer to
Finance stated in Parliament that the 
creation of this sinking fund, besides 
being a financial necessity, was also a 
moral obligation, as promises had pre
viously been given by the Government 
to foreign bankers to such effect.

It is admitted now that the law was 
too ambitious and was passed when 
the country was In the flush of victory, 
and before the enormous post bellum 
financiering, reorganization, and heavy 
interest charges were fully realized. 
No one expects Japan to extinguish 
her national debt within thirty years, 
yet this is what the law imposed, as 
also did it impose war taxes perman
ently on her people to permit it.

Marquis Katsura inherited other re
sults of past maladministrations of 
finance, equally difficult to meet.

War receipts and disbursements were 
kept separate from the general rev- 

cxpendH'tures. The report of the 
jy inister of Finance for 908 gives the 
first official statements as to the to
tals, and shows receipts from the is- 

of bonds and other sources of $860,-

011 ♦
♦ GLASGOW, Feb. 8.—In the final
♦ test match today
♦ curlers won with a score of 103 to -*-
♦ Scotland’s 73. The total score
♦ the three games was 321 for the -*■ 
+ Canadians and 220 for the Scottish >
♦ team, the Canadians winning the 

cup by Ml shots.
> photographed with
♦ Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia -*•
♦ alongside.

the Canadian ♦as

WANT TO BE INVESTIGATED of >ance:
I. The redemption and extinction of 

the National debt is thirty years by 
means of a sinking fund of not less 
than $55,000,000 per annum.

II. For the reorganization of the

AMHERST, N. S„ Feb. 8,—The Monc
ton champions of the Maritime Prov
inces went down to defeat here tonight 
in a great game of hockey by seven 
goals to five. The Ramblers were in a 
scoring mood and they outplayed the 
visitors right from the start. The 
game was a thriller and the crowd was 
worked up to a high pitch of enthusi
asm when the Ramblers went into the 
lead in the first half.

The cup was 
Lieutenant ♦

The horses purchased for the provin
cial government by Peter Clinch 
Still in Kentucky. Saturday the Am
erican Express Company sent to Lex
ington a car of insufficient accommo
dation and until a new one arrives the 
steeds will perforce be obliged to re
main in the Blue Grass country.

judge Landry is in the city in con
nection with the Central Railway in
quiry. The commissioners spent yester
day in investigating the evidence taken 
before the court. In conversation with 
The Star last night. Judge Landry 
stated that the report to be laid be
fore the legislature will not be com
piled for some time. He could fix no 
date for its presentation.

A delegation from the Women's 
Council will wait upon 
Beard at a speciial meetng to be held 
this week for the. purpose of urging 
the introduction of a number of re
forms. The delegation will ask that 
the police department be furnished 
with a patrol wagon, that a matron 
be installed at the jail and that the by
law relating to expectoration in public 
be more rigorously enforced.

John Hope, an Englishman employed 
on the steamer Cacouna, lying at 
North wharf, was the victim of a seri
ous accident about 3.30 p. m. yester
day.

Hope was employed In the hold of 
the vessel filling buckets with coal to 
be hoisted over the side. As au empty 
bucket was being lowered into the 
bold the man was struck by It’ and 
tendered unconscious

The Marathon sports, which will 
take place in the Victoria Rink on 
Wednesday evening, will have the 
largest number of skaters that ever 
competed in events in this city. All 
ffoé fast skaters will start and with 
good ioe, it would not be surprising if 
■omo records would be broken. The 
entry list wiill close at noon today 
and will be published in tomorrow’s 
BUh.

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—The common
council decided yesterday to endorse 
the petition ih circulation a eking for 
a royal commission to investigate the 
management of civic affairs.

Opera House, Monday evening, Feb. 
22nd, 1909.are

army and navy.
III. For extraordinary expenses made 

necessary by the war.
Some additional taxes were imposed 

at the last session of parliament, but 
it must be evident that the limit has 
been reached and Marquis 
could not think of making up 
budget deficiency from taxation.

He was confronted with other dif
ficulties. equally serious, If not more 

to power was 
due to the failure of MArquis Saionji's 
financial policy, and he inherited not 

1 only the errors of the Saionji adminis
tration, but the mass of accumulated 

bequeathed to Saionji by his 
all of whose budgets

Prices:—$1.50, $1.00, 50 cents.
Although it is customary to charge 

$3.00 and in some cases more, to hear 
this world famous artist, the above 
prices have been especially arranged in 
order to give everyone the opportunity 
of attending this concert. As great 
expenses has been incurred in bringing 

NICE, Feb. 8.—The American tennis ' Miss Hall and company to this city it 
player, F. B. Alexander, won the Nice jS to be hoped St. John will welcome 
lawn tennis championship today.* her with a packed house and they are

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 8.^-For- to be amply repaid by as fine a
Secretary of State Ellhu Root re- concert as they ever listened to.

No seats will be reserved for anyone, 
but. tickets may be secured by applica
tion at the Opera House on and after

♦

CURIOUS FLORIDA HERB.
-----»-----

Red Plant Which Feeds Upon Ants 
and Other Insects.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.Katsura 
any

Ï
' there arcAlmost everybody known 

such things as insectivorous or carniv
orous
know we have any such plants grow
ing right here in southern 
Nevertheless there is a plant, or rath
er herb, growing here which is really 
insectivorous.

It is likely that on account of its be
ing extremely small it 
attention.
been overlooked by the botanists also 

unable to find it classed

His restoration THISTLES Willplants, but it is doubtful it many so.
c-nue

mer
ceived an official note today from Am
bassador Bryce of Great Britain ap
prising him of the satisfactory conclu
sion of the Newfoundland fisheries : Monday, February Sth.

Florida.

sue
600,000 and expenditures of $754,000,000, 
leaving an unexpended balance of $106,- 
600,000. To this must be added $23,500,- 
000 received from Russia as a war pri
soners’ fund. Previous budgets consum
ed a portion *of this, but 
amount has never been, even approxi
mately, accounted for. According to 
this last statement, $31,300,000 was used 
for “special military purposes," 
dees not figure" in any 'budget. There 
is, however, -mo necessity for going in
to tills matter; suffice to say that wit'h 
the termination of the last fiscal year 
the entire balance was consumed, and 
this is an important fact in any con
sideration of present and future prob-

errors
predecessors; 
were vague, indefinite and deceptive.

Even the present budget, which is a 
great step forward, is not entirely free 
deal remains to be elucidated before 
from some of these faults and a good 

critical analysis in detail can be

disputes.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—The engagement 

is announcel of Lord Dalmeny. eldest
son of the fifth Earl of Rosebery, to jtff rtFnrllAT1 VnfKT*tc 
Dorothy, the youngest daughter of ДlliUll jUUl ІО
Lord Henry George Grosvenor.

! VICTORIA RINK .

«T.SSSS.m, ЇЇГ Wednesday, February I Oth
endorsed at the annual meeting 

Plasterers and

the Safety has escaped
In fact it seems to have

as we are 
among

This is an annual herb, and the en
tire plant, including the flowers, is ot 
a deep rich red color. It rarely reaches 
a height of more 
and is never so broad. The leaves are 
spatulate when undisturbed and pre
sent many ysmall fibrillae and secrete 
at their tips a tenacious fluid which is 
capable of balding the very small in
sects, such as ants and the like, upon 
which it feeds When any of these go 
which it feeds. When any of these get 
lodged in the fluid and disturb these 
lilbrillae the leaves slowly acquire a 
deep cut shape and sometimes curl 
they have absorbed the insect they 
completely up over their victim. When 
slowly recover their original shape, 
leaving only the- skeleton of the insect 
remaining.

These plants grow on the very low, 
flat, poor and sandy lands. They ap
pear in
spring months.—Punta Gorda, (Lia.,) 
Herald.

the total
the sensitive plant.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 8.—In a 
friendly three rink game, the Thistles 
of St. John defeated the Halifax Curl
ing Club tonight, 52 to 43. Only one 
Halifax rink escaped defeat, Skips 
Malcolm and Stevens drawing, while 
Skip CrosSley went down before Skip 
Shaw, and Skip Henderson vanquished 
Skip McNeil. The scores by rinks 
were:

Thistles.
Shaw........
Henderson......... 16 MacNetl.................... 14 |

15 Stevens 
After the game the St. John men 

were entertained by the Halifax Club. 
Tomorrow they will meet the May
flowers in the afternoon.

any
made

and
than three inches FEATURE OF NEW BUDGET.

were
of the Bricklayers,
Masons Unions of the state, held here

LIST OF EVENTS.
Senior Boys, 
Junior' Boys, 
Small Boys, 
Potato Race, 
Blind Fold Race.

The “no loan policy” and "$25,000,000 
to the sinking fund,” are the distinc
tive features of the present budget, 
and while they arc commendable they 
were actually forced' changes as a con
tinuance of the former methods was 
not only ruinous to national credit, 
but actually impossible under present 
conditions.

In all budgets since the late war it 
has been customary to place "loans 
to be issued” under extraordinary re
ceipts as a source of revenue. In the 
budget Of 1905-1906 t'he amount under 
receipts from loans to be issued am
ounted to $3,962.285: in 1906-1907, $7,754- 
130; in 1907-1908, $15,628,090, and in 
1908-1909, $20,535,558. These loans were 
never issued for the simple reason 
that the government found it impos
sible to float them and awaited an op
portunity with continually decreasing 
chances. The so-called surplusses 
carried over from year to year have 
been fictitious.

'Marquis Katsura inherited a sur
plus of this kind, which is included in 
this year’s budget as well, amounting 
to $5,377,500. The balance above this 
so-called surplus of a,11 these autho
rized loan Issues has been expended; 
they had been carried along as cash, 
appropriated as cash used as cash, 
while the total amount of these bonds 
still remains on hand unissued.

To have continued such a method In 
face of the accumulations of the past

220 yards, 
440 yards, 
8S0 yards, 
One Mile, 
Relay Race

today. /

Halifax.
21 Crossley 14lems.

PRAISE FOR KATSURA.

Marquis Katsura undertook the mak
ing of a budget when few would have 
dared to do so. Unissued, bonds were 
piled up and bequeathed Aim, war sur
plus funds were consumed, and the 
maturity of the Second and Third 
Series Exchequer Bonds bad to be nro-

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.15 IMalcolm

LEBANON, N. H., Feb. 8. — While 
working in the Carter and Rogers 
Woolen Mills today. Eli Payette slip
ped and fell into a vat of boiling soap,

, and received burns from which he died 
: this evening. He was 36 years old. A 

widow and three children survive him.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. $.—Pre- 
! sident
: message to the house today. With it 

he returned without approval a bill 
which would advance in'rank Lieuten
ant Commander Kenneth Mc Alpine, of 
the navy.

;

LAMY LOSES ON . 
BORROWED BLADES

vided for.
He has met these issues squarely and 

has given Japan a budget in which 
actual income meets actual expenses 
approximately. How 
plished tills must be left for furthe# 
consideration. While -it is admitted 
that there arc details open t'o criticism, 
ус-l considering tile apparently insur
mountable difficulties which faced him, 
he is warmly congratulated on doing 

to rehabilitate the credit of the

GENUINEthe late winter and early

Roosevelt sent another vetohe -has aceom-
remarked Mrs.“I must confess.”

Crabbe. “I don’t believe there ever was 
a really perfect man."

"Well," replied Mr. Crabbe, “1 sup- 
thatâs because Eve wasn’t made

BEWARE
!і OF♦ NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—In the ama

teur championship and novice skating 
held at the St. 'Nicholas rink to-

AFD STILL THEY COME.

New students have enrolled at the 
Baiint John Business College almost 
every
classes reopened January 4th, and they 
•fé tfill coming.

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE

pose 
first.”

"How do you mean?"
Eve had been made first

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Fob. .—The 
United States cable-laying steamer,

I Joseph Henry, nearing completion at 
; the Newport News ship yard, had her 

MERITS I builders’ speed test over a measured 
! mile course in the James River today, 
j she exceeded her contract speed of 
1 thirteen miles an hour by more than 

She is the first craft of ;

night, Phil. Kearney, the local expert, 
the half mile and one mile scratch 

The non-arrival of his racing 
seemed greatly to handicap

more
country than any other man.

Б. WILFRID FLEICHER.
won 
events.

"Well if
she would have bossed the job of mak-

day, except Sundays, since
skcitfis
Edmund Lamy tonight. To avoid trou
ble with the Amateur Skating) Associ
ation, however, he

ing Adam."

LINIMENTIf thou continuest to take delight in 
thou may est be borrowed spareIdle argumentation 

qualified to combat with the sophists, 
but never know how to love with men.

OFother contestants butOnly One "BROMO QUININE," that Is #
Laxative Bromo Quinine LJ

fromskates
failed to qualify in either ot the two 
events in which he started.

half a mile.
MINARD I 1 her 1УРе ever built in this country.

—Scsrates.

/
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POOR DOCUMENT

JL

“MOON STRUCK”—A midnight trip 
to the Moon in bewildering colors.

LAKE MACCI0RE—Italy’s loveliest 
scenery. Educational.

2 Dramas and 2 Comedies
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